INTRODUCTION
============

While the number of arthroscopic rotator cuff repairs has increased, complications, including tendon retear, still occur. Recent estimates suggest that retear rates are approximately 11% to 94% ([@B1][@B2][@B3]). There is no established management for tendon retear, and not all patients receive revision surgery. Some authors have reported that function can be maintained despite retear following rotator cuff repair ([@B4][@B5]). However, if patients experience persistent pain, revision surgery is considered, though the outcome of revision surgery is worse than that of primary repair ([@B6]). Moreover, apart from concerns regarding pain and function, persistent morphologic disruption of tendon integrity related to a retear may induce or aggravate osteoarthritis of the shoulder joint ([@B7]).

The cause of a tendon retear is thought to be multifactorial and remains controversial. Intrinsic factors may include initial tear size, advanced age, fatty degeneration of muscle, and tendon quality while operating time, repair technique, and overaggressive postoperative rehabilitation is thought to be extrinsic factors contributing to retear ([@B3][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]). Prior studies have revealed that poor quality of the torn rotator cuff tendon is a risk factor for retear, and have made efforts to assess the preoperative integrity of the tendon ([@B3][@B9][@B12]). Wu et al. ([@B12]) and Le et al. ([@B3]) have made intraoperative biomechanical evaluations of tendon quality based on thickness and evaluated surgical sutures using four criteria: fair, good, very good, and excellent. Another study evaluated tendon quality arthroscopically based on tissue thickness and mobilization during surgery ([@B9]). In consideration of these previous studies, if torn tendon quality can be assessed objectively preoperatively, orthopedic surgeons may be able to predict postoperative outcome better.

Texture analysis has been emerging in the field of medical imaging for the purpose of quantifying spatial heterogeneity to describe tumor characteristics, classify different types of tissue, and automatically segment organs of interest ([@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17]). The gray-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) is a second-order texture calculation that relies on mathematical methods to describe relationships between the gray level of pixels (usually neighboring) and their spatial information ([@B18]).

To the best of our knowledge, there has been no study on imaging-based preoperative assessments of torn tendon quality. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated texture data of torn supraspinatus tendon (SST) on preoperative magnetic resonance arthrography (MRA) using the GLCM to document the relationship between preoperative texture characteristics and postoperative tendon state after rotator cuff repair.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study Population
----------------

This retrospective study was approved by our hospital\'s Institutional Review Board, and the requirement to obtain informed consent was waived. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) chronic stage of a full-thickness tear of the SST seen on preoperative MRA, 2) full-thickness tear of the SST seen intraoperatively during arthroscopic rotator cuff repair at our institution, and 3) underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at 1 year postoperatively. Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) poor image quality (n = 9), or 2) underwent preoperative MRA at an outside hospital (n = 28). We graded the tendon status at the 1-year postoperative follow-up MRI using the classification system of Sugaya et al. ([@B19]): type I, repaired cuff appeared to have sufficient thickness compared with a normal cuff with homogeneously low intensity on each image; type II, sufficient thickness compared with normal cuff associated with a partial high-intensity area; type III, insufficient thickness with less than half the thickness when compared with normal cuff, but without discontinuity, suggesting a partial-thickness delaminated tear; type IV, presence of a minor discontinuity in only 1 or 2 slices on both oblique coronal and sagittal images, suggesting a small, full-thickness tear; and type V, presence of a major discontinuity observed in more than 2 slices of both oblique coronal and sagittal images, suggesting a medium or large full-thickness tear. Retear was defined as Sugaya type V and intact tendon was defined as Sugaya type I and II, with the two radiologists\' (with 11 years of experience and with 2 years of experience) consent. We also excluded patients who showed Sugaya type III and IV on the follow-up MRI. From January to December 2013, 50 consecutive patients were enrolled in this study. Based on 1-year follow-up MRI, 30 patients had an intact SST and 20 had a retear.

MRA/MRI Acquisition
-------------------

Both preoperative MRA and postoperative MRI were performed using a 1.5T MR system (Intera, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands) with a dedicated shoulder coil. All patients underwent preoperative MRA after injection of 10 to 15 mL gadobutrol (Gadovist, Bayer Healthcare, Berlin, Germany) and a normal saline mixture (1:200, 20 mL) into the glenohumeral joint space via an anterior approach under fluoroscopic guidance. Two-dimensional fast-spin echo images were obtained in the axial, oblique coronal, and oblique sagittal planes. Oblique coronal sequences were obtained perpendicular to the glenohumeral joint, while oblique sagittal sequences were obtained parallel to the glenoid and medially up to the scapular Y view. Axial, oblique coronal, and oblique sagittal T1-weighted fat-suppressed images, and oblique coronal and oblique sagittal T2-weighted images were obtained. Oblique coronal and oblique sagittal T2-weighted images were acquired using the following parameters: repetition time, 2900 to 3500 ms; echo time, 80 to 100 ms; echo train length, 17; flip angle, 90°; number of signal averages, 3; field of view, 200 × 170 mm; and imaging matrix, 256 × 256. Twenty-five slices were obtained, resulting in a slice thickness of 3 mm. Postoperative MRI included two sequences of oblique coronal and oblique sagittal T2-weighted images using the same parameters described above.

Image/Statistical Analysis
--------------------------

Texture analysis was performed using a homemade GLCM software package made by a specialist (with 18 years of experience in image processing) as follows. Two radiologists, under the agreement, captured and saved a single slice that best presented the full-thickness SST tear on preoperative T2-weighted coronal images as a DICOM file, which the GLCM program processed for texture analysis. One region of interest (ROI) was chosen manually with the GLCM program, which corresponded to the highest signal-intensity area of the distal end of the torn SST. Drawing of the ROI was done under the following guidelines: 1) should be an eclipse shape; 2) should be as large as possible (medial margin: musculotendinous junction, lateral margin: end of the torn tendon); and 3) should include the tendon only, with joint fluid, bony cortex, fat, and other material excluded ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each radiologist completed this process independently with the 50 DICOM files, and a total of 2 datasets were obtained.

The GLCM is a second-order texture calculation of how often different combinations of gray levels co-occur in an image or image section ([@B20][@B21]). The following texture parameters were derived: angular second moment (ASM), contrast, entropy, variance, correlation, inverse difference moment (IDM), sum average, sum variance, sum entropy, difference variance, difference entropy, information measures of correlation, and maximal correlation coefficient. In this study, we used ten popular features, including 6 GLCM features (ASM, IDM, contrast, entropy, variance, and correlation) and 4 first-order statistics (mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis).

Angular second moment, also known as uniformity or energy, is high when the image has very good homogeneity or when the pixels are very similar. IDM represents local homogeneity and is high when the local gray level is uniform, and the inverse GLCM is high. Contrast is the local gray level variation in the GLCM, and can be thought of as the linear dependency of gray levels of neighboring pixels; if the neighboring pixels have very similar gray level values, then the contrast is very low. Entropy is a measure of spatial disorder, which gives us information about which type of texture can be considered statistically more chaotic. Variance measures dispersion around the average value, which becomes larger in coarse images. Correlation measures linear dependency of the gray levels of neighboring pixels. Skewness and kurtosis are numeric measurements of the shape of the data. Skewness is a measure of the asymmetry of the distribution, while kurtosis is a measure of whether the data are peaked or flat about a normal Gaussian distribution. Large ASM, IDM, and correlation values represent homogeneity of the image, while large contrast, entropy, and variance values indicate heterogeneity of the image ([@B20][@B21]).

The relationships with other well-known prognostic factors, including patient age, tear size (anteroposterior dimension), retraction size (mediolateral tear length), grade of fatty degeneration of the SST and infraspinatus tendon (IST), and arthroscopic fixation technique (single or double row), were also evaluated in this study. Tear size was measured at the lateral edge of the footprint, while retraction size was estimated as the distance from the lateral edge of the tear to the footprint of the humerus head. Fatty degeneration of the SST and IST were evaluated according to criteria established by Goutallier et al. ([@B22]). Tear size, retraction size, and fatty degeneration were evaluated with agreements of the two radiologists.

All statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics version 23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Independent t test was performed to statistically assess the age, tear size, retraction size, and GLCM features. Chi-square test was used for the comparison of the fatty grade and fixation technique. The interobserver variability of ROI measurement was evaluated by using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). Binary logistic regression using forward stepwise (conditional) method was performed to determine independent predictors of the variables in contributing retear. In all analysis, statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

From January to December 2013, 50 patients (intact group, n = 30; retear group, n = 20) were included in this study. The mean age was 63.4 years (range, 53--81 years) in the intact group and 64.2 years (range, 50--80 years) in the retear group.

The analysis of radiologist 1 revealed significant differences between groups: ASM (*p* \< 0.001), contrast (*p* = 0.033), entropy (*p* \< 0.001), variance (*p* = 0.030), correlation (*p* = 0.009), IDM (*p* = 0.027), and skewness (*p* = 0.025) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The analysis of radiologist 2 showed significant differences for all texture parameters between groups: ASM (*p* = 0.002), contrast (*p* = 0.012), entropy (*p* = 0.001), variance (*p* = 0.017), correlation (*p* = 0.011), IDM (*p* = 0.027), kurtosis (*p* = 0.005), and skewness (*p* = 0.002) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These results represent significantly higher entropy, variance, and contrast, but lower ASM and IDM in the retear group compared with the intact group among six GLCM features.

The ICCs for the texture parameter measurements made by the two radiologists were more than 0.75 in most parameters, except kurtosis (0.74) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

In evaluation of the relationships between other contributing factors and postoperative SST state, only tear size (*p* = 0.001) and retraction size (*p* = 0.002) were significantly different between groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Fatty degeneration of the SST (*p* = 0.094) and IST (*p* = 0.183) and fixation technique (*p* = 0.818) showed no significant correlation with retear ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In multivariate analysis using binary logistic regression, retraction size (odds ratio \[OR\] = 3.053; 95% confidence interval \[CI\] = 1.336--6.981; *p* = 0.008) and entropy (OR = 17.095; 95% CI = 2.298--127.193; *p* = 0.006) were significant predictors in the trial of radiologist 1 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, only retraction size (OR = 3.331; 95% CI = 1.527--7.263; *p* = 0.002) was a significant factor in the trial of radiologist 2.

DISCUSSION
==========

Rotator cuff retearsare common clinically important conditions in older adults and can affect shoulder joint functions, thus leading to a deteriorating quality of life for each affected individual. However, all patietns are not eligible for revision surgery for numerous reasons e.g., the ability to tolerate pain, relatively maintained good function, or the risk inherent in a second operation. Consequently, surgeons need to know which preoperative factors may determine the prognosis following the surgical repair, that is re-tear or not. This study was carried out based on the assumption that preoperative tendon integrity may be related to postoperative tendon state after rotator cuff repair. Assessments were made based on preoperative T2-weighted MRA using the GLCM. Also, some well-known prognostic factors, such as patient age and degree of fatty degeneration of the rotator cuff, might affect the tendon integrity. Our results indicated that patients with tendon retears demonstrated increased textural heterogeneities on preoperative images, including higher entropy, variance, and contrast, and lower ASM and IDM compared with patients with an intact tendon. Thus, increased preoperative heterogeneity may be related to retear of the SST at one year after rotator cuff repair. In contrast, there were no significant differences between groups about other possible contributing factors, except for tear size and retraction size.

Multivariate analysis using binary logistic regression including tear size, retraction size, and six GLCM features, retraction size and entropy may be significant predictors for retear.

Although many researchers have studied the possible factors contributing to rotator cuff retear, they remain unclear. To the best of our knowledge, there have been few reports on the relationship between preoperative tendon integrity and rotator cuff retear ([@B3][@B12]) among the numerous reports on the variable prognostic factors affecting retear, such as the patients\' age, tear size, retraction size, and repair technique ([@B2][@B3][@B9][@B11][@B13][@B23][@B24]). According to Cummins and Murrell ([@B25]), the most common mechanism for a retear might be the tendon pulling through the sutures, i.e., a weak link in the tendon-suture interface. This indicates that the tendon integrity itself, which is an intrinsic quality, may play a critical role in predicting postoperative tendon state. Le et al. ([@B3]) found that lower surgeon-rated tissue quality and lower tendon mobility during arthroscopic surgery were significantly related to retear which occurred in 17% of patients. They subjectively rated rotator cuff quality using a 4-point scale (fair, good, very good, or excellent) and reported that patients whose long head of the biceps tendons had completely ruptured were significantly more likely to experience retears. However, this subjective intraoperative tendon evaluation is not entirely conclusive. Wu et al. ([@B12]) reported that surgeon-ranked intraoperative assessments were not significant predictors of tendon states after repair compared with tear sizes and the age of patients. Our study tries to demonstrate objective measurement of the tendon quality and supports those of Le et al. ([@B3]) in that the GLCM parameters in the retear group showed increased heterogeneity, which is presumed to be due to lower tissue quality. The notable point is that our study implemented preoperative image-based quantitative analysis using the GLCM, which can be reproducible.

Texture analysis is a mathematical technique for quantification of complex structures according to different combinations of gray levels among neighboring pixels. Many studies utilizing the GLCM have been emerging in the field of medical imaging ([@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17][@B26][@B27]). Researchers targeting tumors using enhanced images have reported that locally increased heterogeneity of the tumor was related to increased vascularity and distortion of normal vascular structures ([@B15][@B17]). In our study, the presumed reason for the textural heterogeneity of retorn tendons could be related to change in collagen composition due to degeneration ([@B28]), fraying of the tendon, or inevitably measured interposing joint fluid in the fraying tendon. Further study about GLCM features of SST in young and healthy patients will be helpful to evaluate the influence on the degeneration of the torn tendon.

Our results also support the significant relationships between the rotator cuff retear, the initial tear size (anteroposterior dimension) and retraction size (mediolateral tear length). Le et al. ([@B3]) also emphasized that the preoperative tear size (dimension, area, and thickness) was a strong predictor of retear, while Wu et al. ([@B12]) reported that the tear size (area) was the best intraoperative predictor of repair integrity after rotator cuff repair.

Recently, there has been controversy about whether advancing age or repair technique could be independent predicting factors for retears. Most previous studies have reported that advancing age is related to retear for such reasons as poor tissue perfusion and decreased healing potential ([@B1][@B3][@B9][@B12][@B23][@B29]). Oh et al. ([@B10]) reported that age was a significant predicting factor for postoperative cuff integrity according to univariate analysis; however, multivariate regression analysis revealed that age was not an independent determinant of the anatomical or functional outcome, whereas tear retraction and fatty degeneration of the IST were independent factors for repair integrity. Our results also confirmed that age was not a determinant for retear, though our study was limited to univariate analysis, which is not free of confounding factors. However, like our study, tendon heterogeneity related to degeneration by aging may be evaluated indirectly using GLCM features.

Nozaki et al. ([@B30]) found that MR imaging quantification of preoperative fat fractions by using a two-point Dixon sequence within the rotator cuff muscles may play a significant role in predicting postoperative retear. The preoperative fat fractions in the supraspinatus muscle were significantly higher in the failed repair group than in the intact-repair group. Interestingly, our study did not find a significant difference in the degree of fatty degeneration of the rotator cuff between the retear and intact groups, which may have been due to the small number of cases in our study.

We also investigated the possible role of surgical technique, which was divided into single row and double row. We found no significant difference in surgical technique between groups, which is in-line with the results of Chung et al. ([@B11]).

A notable point of our study is that we suggested a simple method for prediction of postoperative tendon state that utilizes preoperative T2-weighted images. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no report on the association between preoperative tendon integrity, and postoperative rotator cuff retears based on MRA.

A major limitation of this study is that only 50 cases were included, which is a relatively small number compared with previous studies. Second, for each case, we used only one image slice that best presented the full-thickness SST tear on coronal T2-weighted images. Third, we did not acquire surgical confirmation for the retear. However, our study only included Sugaya type V, which showed major discontinuity of a tendon. According to a recent study ([@B31]), repaired SSTs exhibited high signal intensity in 90% of clinically improving patients on the early postoperative MRI, and decreased signal intensity on the later MRI. The only high signal of repaired tendon probably means a gradual healing process rather than a retear. Furthermore, this study was intended to show preoperative GLCM characteristics of signal intensity in overt retear group, and we did not include the cases with Sugaya type III or IV, because these types may not be clinically significant retear patterns affecting the functional outcome or need for re-operation ([@B32]). Lastly, as this was a retrospective study, we could not perform multifactorial analysis regarding other possible prognostic factors, such as postoperative care/rehabilitation and degree of patient activity.

In conclusion, based on objective texture analysis using the GLCM, preoperative tendon integrity on T2-weighted MRA may be related to postoperative tendon state at one year after rotator cuff repair. Therefore, texture analysis using the GLCM may serve as a complementary tool for prediction of tendon retear.
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![GLCM program.\
Texture analysis of T2-weighted coronal images using gray-level co-occurrence matrix software package. GLCM = graylevel co-occurrence matrix](kjr-18-691-g001){#F1}

![70-year-old female with retear shows high entropy value measured by GLCM.\
**A**. Small-sized rim-rent tear of supraspinatus tendon is identified at greater tuberosity in 70-year-old woman on T2-weighted coronal image of right shoulder MRI (arrow), which has high entropy value measured by GLCM. **B**. One year later, she has retear of supraspinatus tendon (arrow) with large retraction from anchor of rotator cuff repair (dashed arrow) on postoperative MRI. GLCM = gray-level co-occurrence matrix](kjr-18-691-g002){#F2}

###### Evaluation of Intact and Retear Groups Using Gray-Level Co-Occurrence Matrix

![](kjr-18-691-i001)

  Characteristic            Radiologist 1   Radiologist 2                                   
  ------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------
  First order texture                                                                       
   Mean^\*^                 97.107          62.550          0.175      96.394     61.208    0.092
   Standard deviation^\*^   41.806          19.757          0.053      48.683     23.876    0.021
   Skewness                 0.737           0.264           0.025      1.182      0.523     0.002
   Kurtosis                 1.212           0.316           0.133      2.841      0.260     0.005
  Second order texture                                                                      
   ASM                      0.002           0.003           \< 0.001   0.001      0.002     0.002
   Contrast                 862.554         190.023         0.033      645.346    202.201   0.012
   Entropy                  6.617           6.141           \< 0.001   7.069      6.711     0.001
   Variance                 3661.725        530.089         0.030      3906.174   750.414   0.017
   Correlation^†^           0.002           0.005           0.009      0.001      0.003     0.011
   IDM                      0.109           0.146           0.027      0.103      0.136     0.027

^\*^Unit: × 10^−6^ mm^2^/sec, ^†^Unit: × 10^−3^. ASM = angular second moment, IDM = inverse difference moment

###### Interobserver Agreement for Measurement of Texture Parameters

![](kjr-18-691-i002)

                         Intraclass Correlation Coefficeints   95% CI
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------
  First order texture                                          
   Mean                  0.98                                  0.96--0.99
   Standard deviation    0.96                                  0.93--0.98
   Skewness              0.76                                  0.62--0.85
   Kurtosis              0.74                                  0.59--0.84
  Second order texture                                         
   ASM                   0.76                                  0.63--0.86
   Contrast              0.94                                  0.90--0.96
   Entropy               0.82                                  0.72--0.89
   Variance              0.96                                  0.92--0.98
   Correlation           0.82                                  0.72--0.89
   IDM                   0.97                                  0.95--0.99

ASM = angular second moment, CI = confidence interval, IDM = inverse difference moment

###### Clinical Characteristics of Intact and Retear Groups

![](kjr-18-691-i003)

  Characteristic               Intact Group (n = 30)   Retear Group (n = 20)   *P*
  ---------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------
  Age, years                   63.4                    64.2                    0.107
  Tear size, cm                1.4                     2.3                     0.001
  Retraction size, cm          1.4                     2.6                     0.002
  Fatty grade of SST^\*^       1.9                     2.5                     0.094
  Fatty grade of IST^\*^       1.1                     1.5                     0.183
  Fixation technique, S/D, n   10/20                   7/13                    0.818

All data are presented as means unless otherwise noted. ^\*^Fatty grade was evaluated using criteria established by Goutallier et al.([@B22]) on the basis of fatty streaks within the muscle belly.

D = double rows, IST = infraspinatus tendon, S = single row, SST = supraspinatus tendon
